Held each August Bank Holiday since 1966, the Notting Hill Carnival is the largest festival celebration of its kind in Europe. Every year the streets of West London come alive, with the sounds and smells of Europe's biggest street festival. Twenty miles of vibrant colourful costumes surround over 40 static sound systems, hundreds of Caribbean food stalls, over 40,000 volunteers and over 1 million Notting Hill carnival revellers.

On Bank Holiday Monday, the main parade takes place. In the evening, the floats leave the streets in procession, and people carry continue partying at the many Notting Hill Carnival after parties.

http://www.timeout.com/london/clubs/features/10432/2.html (here two after party suggestions are free and we might want to try them):

Suggested plan:
2000 Leaving the campus
2030 Metropolitan line Uxbridge- Baker Street
2100 From Baker Street 2.5 km walk to Notting Hill
2130 We look for easy to enter places to have few drinks (2.5h see below)
2330 Walking back to Baker street 23:30
2344/2400/0020 last trains leave from Baker Street (if needed we can take late/early taxi back to Brunel)
The Gallo Rosé & Beach Blanket Babylon
Notting Hill Carnival Party
Mon Aug 30 Beach Blanket Babylon, 45 Ledbury Rd, London, W11 2AA

House, electro, techno (?)


Red Bull Music Academy Present Major Lazer

Freestyle and global beats (?)

Other likes:


http://www.timeout.com/london/clubs/event/198061/tribe-carnival-after-party

http://www.itzcaribbean.com/nottinghillcarnival_afterparty.php

http://www.spoonfed.co.uk/london/event/lively-660472/ (The Metropolitan)

http://www.timeout.com/london/venue/184/the-paradise (The Paradise)
http://www.theparadise.co.uk/whats-on

Other possibilities:
DUBWISE
NOTTING HILL CARNIVAL DUB FESTIVAL 2010
STRAIGHT AFTER THE CARNIVAL!
SUNDAY 29TH & MONDAY 30TH AUGUST
THE BRIXTON MASS
ST MATTHEWS CHURCH / BRIXTON HILL / LONDON / SW2 1EF
Facebook: Dubwiseuk / Myspace: Dubwiseofficial / Email: Dubwiseuk@yahoo.co.uk
T-STARS PARTIES & FRENDZNET
Presents...

MASQUERADE
The Official NottingHill Carnival After Party
30TH AUG 2010
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY
TAKING PLACE AT LONDON STYLISH 3.5 MILLION NITE CLUB
BAR
71 Ilford Hill, Ilford, Essex IG1 2DG
10pm till 3am (Last Entry 2am)